Republican Activist Rohn Bishop Endorses Kristine Snow for Dodge County Circuit Court Judge
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Kristine Snow today announced her campaign has received the endorsement of Rohn Bishop, Chairman of the Republican Party of Fond du Lac County.

“I’m impressed that Kristine Snow is endorsed by numerous conservatives, including the former conservative Supreme Court Justice Jon Wilcox, and that Kristine was appointed by Governor Tommy Thompson to argue before the State Supreme Court.” Bishop said while explaining his endorsement of Kris Snow for Dodge County Judge.

“I’ve worked closely with Kristine on various community groups here in Waupun, most notably on the Board of Directors of the Waupun Christmas Club. She’s a mom, a small business owner, and active in our community.”

Bishop has been the chairman of the Republican Party of Fond du Lac County since 2017 and served as treasurer for many years prior. He’s attended two national conventions, most recently as an Alternate Delegate in Cleveland in 2016.

“In an effort to combat the effects of her opponent signing the petition to recall Governor Walker, his campaign has decided to try and paint Kristine as a liberal. I know Kristine Snow, and she’s no liberal! If she were, she would not have my endorsement, nor the other conservative endorsements she enjoys.” Bishop said.

“Kristine’s business was threatened with a boycott if she didn’t sign the Walker recall petition. Despite the threats, Kristine stood with Governor Walker and refused to sign. Her opponent faced no such pressure, and yet he chose to sign. “

“Basically, the voters of Dodge County have a choice to make. They can vote for Kristine Snow, a strong supporter of our Second Amendment Rights, the more qualified candidate by experience, who has the endorsement of numerous conservatives, including Justice Wilcox, and who was appointed by Governor Thompson, or they can vote for the guy who signed the Walker Recall Petition.” Bishop added, “When I look at judicial candidates to support, I look for good temperament and a conservative judicial philosophy, meaning to enforce the laws as written, not to make up new laws from the bench. Kris has proven to be that kind of an attorney and I’m confident she’ll make a fine judge for Dodge County.”